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Low Gi Diet Shopper's Guide 2011
The best-selling gluten-free recipe book in fresh new livery and a convenient smaller format. More than 200,000 Australians have coeliac
disease, and many others with gluten intolerance or other conditions are discovering the benefits of switching to a gluten-free diet. Widely
recognised as the most significant dietary finding of the last twenty-five years, the gylcemic index (GI) is an easy-to-understand measure of
how foods affect blood glucose levels. Low-GI diets improve health and weight control, lower 'bad' cholesterol and help prevent or reduce
your risk of type 2 diabetes, heart disease, cancer and other chronic diseases. In LOW GI DIET FOR GLUTEN-FREE COOKING the bestselling Low GI Diet team explain clearly and simply how to combine the ground rules of a gluten-free diet with the lifelong health benefits of
low-GI eating to enable you to live well and stay healthy. Includes: 7 simple dietary guidelines for eating gluten-free and low GI; How to find
and source gluten-free products; Low-GI substitutes for common high-GI foods; 100 delicious, easy-to-prepare recipes with dishes for each
meal of the day; GI tables with values for popular gluten-free foods.

The Low GI Guide to Gluten-Free Cooking
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your condition, and shows how eating the healthy low GI way can help you take control. This updated edition is a companion to Australia’s
original international bestseller, the LOW GI DIET HANDBOOK, and is filled with indispensable advice on switching to a low GI diet. The
authors’ total lifestyle approach includes: • Easy-to-understand information on low GI carbs and their benefits for PCOS; • Practical tips to
make low GI eating and regular exercise a way of life; • An at-a-glance guide to the GI and glycemic load values of more than 1000 foods; •
How to beat the symptoms of PCOS; • How to boost fertility; • How to balance hormones; • How to reduce insulin resistance; • How to
reduce the risk of diabetes. Start eating towards good health today!

Low GI Diet Handbook
A revised, updated edition of the best-selling guide to controlling diabetes continues to help sufferers of this disease manage their lives with
low glycemic foods. Original.

Low GI Diet for Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome
Unlock the secrets to long-term health with Australia's bestselling Low GI Diet Shopper's Guide – updated for 2014! Lose weight, reduce your
risk of type 2 diabetes and coronary heart disease, and help control your blood glucose and insulin levels in the most sustainable and
effective way by switching to low-GI carbohydrates. This easy-to-use guide shows you the GI values of your favourite foods and preferred
brands and helps you identify healthier low-GI carbohydrate alternatives so that you can start making a difference to your diet. Included are: GI values for over 1,000 foods and pre-prepared meals, including new products for 2014 - User-friendly tables arranged by food category,
with handy household measures - Comprehensive data on carbs per serve and glycemic load - A shopping list of low-GI essentials - Tips for
meal planning - Ideas for gluten-free meals - Advice about eating out and keeping low-GI - The facts about sugar and sweeteners Subscribe
for free to GI News - the official newsletter of the Glycemic Index Foundation - at www.ginews.blogspot.com

Low GI Gluten-free Eating Made Easy
With diagnosis of type 1 diabetes having almost doubled in the last five years, this handy guide – a companion to Australia’s original
international bestseller, the LOW GI DIET HANDBOOK – is a vital tool in the daily management of diabetes in young people, making it easier
than ever to use the GI and help your child with diabetes enjoy the same foods as their friends and family. With specific sections for each
stage of childhood, the book provides reliable information about blood glucose control and the foods that will assist it and also includes: •
Delicious lunch box and meal ideas; • Pantry, fridge and freezer suggestions; • Alternatives for sporty and active children; • Tips on dealing
with toddlers and fussy eaters; • Advice and answers to commonly asked questions for children of every age. The most significant dietary
finding of the last 25 years, the Glycemic Index (GI) is an easy-to-understand measure of how food affects blood glucose levels and gas
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The Low GI Diet
If you ve been diagnosed with polycystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS) or suspect you have it, this book provides advice about how to manage
your condition, and shows how eating the healthy low GI way can help you take control. This updated edition is companion to Australia s
original New York Times bestseller, the LOW GI DIET HANDBOOK and is filled with indispensable advice on switching to a low GI diet. The
authors total lifestyle approach includes: Easy-to-understand information on low GI carbs and their benefits for PCOS Practical tips to make
low GI eating and regular exercise a way of life An at-a-glance guide to the GI and glycemic load values of more than 1000 foods How to beat
the symptoms of PCOS How to boost fertility How to balance hormones How to reduce insulin resistance How to reduce the risk of diabetes
Start eating towards good health today!

The New Glucose Revolution Low GI Gluten-Free Eating Made Easy
The authors of the 'Glucose Revolution' series present an overview of the glycaemic index and the positive impact it can have on your health.
There is a guide to choosing low GI foods - which produce minimal fluctuation in blood sugar levels. They cover weight loss and how, on a
low GI diet, it becomes healthy and sustainable.

Low GI Diet
In their groundbreaking books on the benefits of a low-GI diet, world-renowned researcher Jennie Brand-Miller and her team have changed
the way the world thinks about food and nutrition. Eating according to the glycemic index has never been more popular than it is now—and it
just got easier. From general health concerns to losing weight to managing chronic conditions such as diabetes and heart disease, the
Shopper's Guide has everything you need to know about managing your health through your eating habits. The GI tables—comprehensive
lists of foods and their glycemic index values—are the key to unlocking the remarkable health benefits of a low-GI diet. This year's edition of
the Shopper's Guide is an essential tool for your health and wellness.

The Low GI Shopper's Guide to GI Values 2014
Alongside growing scientific evidence supporting the remarkable health benefit of a low-GI diet and the forthcoming publication of the revised
Low GI Handbook (previously published as The New Glucose Revolution, more than 1 million copies sold in all editions), a new audience is
poised to discover the Shopper's Guide and its comprehensive lists of GI values—the key to unlocking those benefits. Shopper's Guide is the
only annually updated book of GI values, featuring up-to-date comprehensive nutritional data on nearly 1,500 foods, with additional
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make this the necessary guide for people following the glycemic index to manage conditions such as diabetes, heart disease, or PCOS; to
lose weight; or to improve their overall well-being.

Low GI Diet Shopper's Guide
Offers readers advice on optimizing their diet for pre-conception, pregnancy, and after the baby is born to ensure a healthy baby and mother.

The G.I. Diet
Explains how to use glycemic index values in making daily food decisions, and provides the GI value, glycemic load, carbohydrate, fiber and
fat content for 100 foods with the lowest GI values.

The Low GI Shopper's Guide to GI Values 2009
The Glycemic Matrix is a new paradigm which combines the glycemic index with the glycemic load in a gram of food. This maximizes hunger
satisfaction while minimizing glycemic impact!

Low GI Diet Shopper's Guide 2011
Shows how and why eating low-GI foods has health benefits, provides recipes, weekly menu ideas, and the GI values for foods and drinks.

500 Low Glycemic Index Recipes
If you've been diagnosed with PCOS or suspect you have it and you're looking for a way to manage your condition, you've come to the right
place. In Living Well with PCOS, Dr. Jennie Brand-Miller and PCOS experts Drs. Nadir Farid and Kate Marsh address the root cause of
PCOS - insulin resistance - and show you how eating a low-GI diet can help alleviate even your most troublesome symptoms. With diabetes
cases on the rise, scientific evidence of the health benefits of a low-GI diet increasing, and new research on treating PCOS emerging, the
time is right for a new edition. Filled with indispensable advice on switching to the low-GI diet, as well as thirty delicious recipes, Living Well
with PCOS will help you beat your symptoms and regain control of your life.

The New Glucose Revolution Pocket Guide to Diabetes
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and relevant than ever, The New Glucose Revolution is the definitive introduction to and an essential source of new information for everyone
seeking to establish a way of eating for lifelong health, no matter what your current age, weight, or medical or physical condition. Widely
recognized as the most significant dietary finding of the last twenty-five years, the glycemic index (GI)—an easy-to-understand measure of
how foods affect blood glucose levels—shows how and why eating low-GI foods has major health benefits for everybody, every day, at every
meal. This all-new third edition includes: ? The latest scientific findings on the GI and the myriad benefits of eating low-GI foods ? Instantly
readable tables of GI and glycemic load values for more than 500 popular foods and prepared meals, including brand-new GI values for 125
foods ? Dozens of delicious, easy low-GI recipes for everyday meals and snacks ? A brand-new A–Z of the 100 key terms used throughout
the book ? Answers to nearly 50 of the most frequently asked questions about the GI

The Low GI Shopper's Guide to GI Values 2013
THE LOW GI DIET is the safe and healthy way to lose weight with smart carbs. The authors of the worldwide bestselling series on the
glycemic index, THE NEW GLUCOSE REVOLUTION, explain how choosing low GI carbohydrates - the ones that produce only small
fluctuations in your blood glucose levels - can help you feel fuller longer and increase your energy levels making weight loss achievable and
sustainable. THE LOW GI DIET includes: A 12-week Action Plan based on smart carbs and smart moves - lose up to ten per cent of your
current body weight. The tools and tips you need to maintain weight loss for life. Delicious recipes, meal plans and a menu survival guide.
The GI tables - with the GI of all your favourite foods. Also this new edition includes new delicious Thai, Japanese, Greek, Italian and Middle
Eastern recipes. Scientifically proven to give better weight loss results than a conventional low fat diet, THE LOW GI DIET can also reduce
your risk of diabetes, heart disease and control insulin levels. Easy to follow, and based on making simple substitutions to the way you eat
now, THE LOW GI DIET will change the way you eat for life.

The Low GI Diet
A guide to making informed everyday low-GI food choices explains how readers can increase energy, feel fuller longer, and achieve
sustainable weight loss; in a volume that lists the top 100 low-GI foods in easy-to-follow sections that are complemented by cooking and
shopping tips. By the co-authors of the best-selling The New Glucose Revolution. Original.

The New Glucose Revolution Low GI Eating Made Easy
The new edition is fully updated to include the latest GI Values and GI symbol program participants for 2013. The GI tables - the
comprehensive lists of foods and their GI values - are the key to unlocking the fantastic health benefits of a low GI diet. This fully revised
edition includes all the very latest GI values in an easy-to-use format. If you've ever asked 'What is the GI value of?' then this is the book for
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the right low GI foods. There's also a guide to gluten-free GI foods and the best low GI foods when eating out. This is the best place to go for
GI values.

Low GI Diet Shopper's Guide 2014
If you understand a traffic light, you’ll understand this powerfully effective low-glycemic diet. It’s the easiest, most satisfying eating plan
possible. Both a New York Times and Wall Street Journal bestseller, here’s the book that explains how to lose weight permanently without
feeling hungry, counting calories, or jeopardizing your health. Based on the Glycemic Index, or G.I., the breakthrough nutritional discovery
that measures the speed at which the body digests food and the impact it has on weight and well-being, The G.I. Diet organizes food into
color-coded categories according to their G.I. rating: Red: Avoid. Yellow: Eat occasionally. Green: Make these foods the centerpiece of your
diet. And that’s it. No more guesswork, no more formulas, no more fads. The G.I. Diet guides you to permanent weight loss as well as
increased energy and a decreased risk of heart disease, stroke and diabetes. This revised and updated edition includes more comprehensive
food lists; inspiring success stories; new tips on dining out; motivational help; plus recipes, snack ideas, a shopping list, and more.

Low GI Diet 12-week Weight-loss Plan
When it comes to losing weight, not all foods are created equal. The glycemic index—an easy-to-understand ranking of foods, most notably
carbohydrates, based on the rate at which the body metabolizes them—can help people choose the right foods to eat in their quest to lose
weight and keep it off. Written by the world's leading authorities on the glycemic index, The New Glucose Revolution Low GI Guide to Losing
Weight answers the questions most frequently asked by dieters about low-GI foods, recounts success stories about people who have lost
weight by making the switch to a low-GI diet, includes a week's worth of low-GI meal plans, and much more.

Glycemic Matrix Guide to Low GI and GL Eating
The GI tables - the comprehensive lists of foods and their GI values - are the key to unlocking the fantastic health benefits of a low GI diet.
This fully revised edition includes all the very latest GI values in an easy-to-use format. If you've ever asked 'What is the GI value of'' then this
is the book for you. This handy pocket-size guide also makes shopping easy with helpful hints for navigating the supermarket aisles and
grocery lists to help you choose the right low GI foods. There's also a guide to gluten-free GI foods and the best low GI foods when eating
out.

Low GI Eating Made Easy
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The Low GI Shopper's Guide to GI Values 2011
World-renowned researcher Jennie Brand-Miller and her team have changed the way the world thinks about food and nutrition. Every year,
their Shopper's Guide helps thousands of readers achieve and maintain health and wellness by providing an easy guide to eating according
to the glycemic index. The key to this go-to reference is the GI tables—comprehensive lists of foods and their glycemic index values—which
allow readers to unlock the remarkable health benefits of a low GI diet. The Shopper's Guide includes GI values for many popular foods,
prepared meals, and new products; definitive at-a-glance nutrition data arranged by food category; specific information on gluten-free and
weight-management foods; and comprehensive, up-to-date information.

Low GI Diet for Childhood Diabetes
More than two million North Americans have celiac disease and must follow a gluten-free diet-but the absence of grains and the higher fat
and sugar content of many gluten-free products can cause health problems and nutrient deficiencies. Now, The New Glucose Revolution Low
GI Gluten-Free Eating Made Easy simplifies the challenges of a gluten-free diet-and emphasizes the lifelong health benefits of low-GI, glutenfree eating. Widely recognized as the most significant dietary finding of the last 25 years, the glycemic index (GI) is an easy-to-understand
measure of how foods affect blood glucose levels. Low-GI diets improve health and weight control, lower “bad” cholesterol, and help prevent
or reduce your risk of type 2 diabetes, heart disease, cancer, and other chronic diseases.This clear, accessible guide has everything you
need to know for healthful gluten-free eating, including Seven simple dietary guidelines for eating gluten-free and low GI A guide to finding
and buying gluten-free products Low-GI substitutes for common high-GI (albeit gluten-free) foods Cutting-edge scientific findings on the
benefits of eating low-GI foods 70 delicious, easy-to-prepare recipes include dishes for each meal of the day GI values of hundreds of popular
gluten-free foods The New Glucose Revolution Low GI Gluten-Free Eating Made Easy is the definitive resource to healthy living for everyone
with celiac disease, gluten intolerance, or other wheat sensitivities.

Low GI Diet for Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome
Fully updated to include the latest GI Values and G symbol program participants for 2009! The GI tables the comprehensive lists of foods and
their GI values are the key to unlocking the fantastic health benefits of a low GI diet. This fully revised edition includes all the very latest GI
values in an easy-to-use format. If you ve ever asked What is the GI value of? then this is the book for you. This handy pocket-size guide also
makes shopping easy with helpful hints for navigating the supermarket aisles and grocery lists to help you choose the right low GI foods.
There s also a guide to gluten-free GI foods and the best low GI foods when eating out. This is the best place to go for GI values. The GI
values are brought to you from the Sydney University Glycemic Index Research Service (SUGiRs) which is at the forefront of glycemic index
testing.
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The New Glucose Revolution Low GI Guide to Losing Weight
Low GI Diet Shopper's Guide 2013
With over 1 million copies sold of the three previous editions, The New Glucose Revolution is the go-to book for all things GI. Now in its fourth
edition, The New Glucose Revolution is completely revised and updated, expanding on the most recent scientific findings related to GI and
health. It includes new chapters dedicated to pre-diabetes, pregnancy, and heart health; easy and delicious recipes; weekly low-GI menu
ideas; and the GI values for more than 900 different foods and drinks, plus saturated fat and carbohydrate contents listed. On the heels of Dr.
David Jenkins' groundbreaking GI study (one of the largest and longest to assess the impact of foods with a low GI), the time is right to adopt
and maintain a low-GI lifestyle.If you want to lose weight; manage your diabetes; and improve your blood glucose levels, cardiovascular
health, and sense of well-being, this is the book for you.

The Low GI Handbook
Fully updated to include the latest GI Values and G symbol program participants for 2011! The GI tables - the comprehensive lists of foods
and their GI values - are the key to unlocking the fantastic health benefits of a low GI diet. This fully revised edition includes all the very latest
GI values in an easy-to-use format. If you've ever asked 'What is the GI value of?' then this is the book for you. This handy pocket-size guide
also makes shopping easy with helpful hints for navigating the supermarket aisles and grocery lists to help you choose the right low GI foods.
There's also a guide to gluten-free GI foods and the best low GI foods when eating out. This is the best place to go for GI values.

Ngr: Low Gi Guide To Managing Pcos
The GI tables - the comprehensive lists of foods and their GI values - are the key to unlocking the fantastic health benefits of low GI eating. In
this fully revised edition, the tables are easier to use than ever before, and include: - A-Z listings for easy access - Low-to-high GI values
listings - Helpful comments to inform your food choices As well as the GI values, the tables also give the serving size and glycemic load - all
the information you need to choose the best foods for the healthiest diet. Symbols indicate 'star performer' foods - those with a low GI and
you the best overall nutritional value. With tables organised in a variety of easy formats to suit all readers, the latest research into GI and an
at-a-glance GI food pyramid, this is the only book you need to understand GI values at a glance and make the best possible food choices.

The Shopper's Guide to GI Values
The glycemic index (GI) is an easy-to-understand measure of how different foods affect our blood glucose levels, and it is revolutionizing the
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throughout the world now advocate using GI values to make daily food decisions, so it's
never been more important to understand how to choose and benefit from low-GI foods. In The New Glucose Revolution Low GI Guide to
Sugar and Energy, the world's leading GI authorities explain the powerful role of sugar and how it affects the body. They dispel common
myths about sugar and present scientific findings, including Harvard University studies which challenge many common assumptions about
sugar. Also provided is key information about blood sugar control, weight loss, dental health, behavior, mental performance, and exercise, as
well as meal plans, a low-GI food finder, and GI values for hundreds of foods and beverages.

The Low GI Guide to Living Well with Pcos
The most significant dietary finding of the last 25 years, the glycemic index (GI) is an easy-to-understand measure of how food affects blood
glucose levels and has revolutionised the way we eat. This fifth edition of Australia’s original international bestseller is the one-stop classic
resource for anyone who wants to discover the benefits of adopting a healthy low GI lifestyle. It will help you: • Lose weight and keep it off; •
Improve diabetes management; • Reduce the risk of heart disease; • Improve blood cholesterol levels; • Manage the symptoms of PCOS; •
Boost your fertility; • Reduce hunger and stay full for longer; • Prolong physical endurance; • Prevent obesity; • Increase your body’s
sensitivity to insulin.

The New Glucose Revolution
Diet trends may come and go, but eating according to the glycemic index is the consistent, scientifically proven way to manage your health
through your eating habits--and The Low GI Shopper's Guide makes it easier than ever! This go-to reference has everything you need to
know to use the glycemic index, whether you have a chronic condition such as diabetes or are trying to lose weight. The GI
tables--comprehensive lists of foods and their glycemic index values--are the key to unlocking the remarkable health benefits of a low GI diet.
The Shopper's Guide offers: Nutritional data for more than 1,200 popular foods Definitive at-a-glance tables arranged by food category Tips
for maintaining a gluten-free, low-GI diet The facts about sugar and sweeteners Shopping lists and tips for everyday meals and dining out

Low GI Diet Book
Check the low GI values of all your favourite foods and shop, cook and eat low GI with confidence. Whether you eat paleo or gluten-free, highcarb, moderate or low, the Low GI Diet Shopper's Guide gives you the tools and tips you need to choose the best carbs. Newly updated with
the latest values and products, this easy-to-use guide show the GI values of your favourite foods and preferred brands and helps you identify
healthier low GI carbohydrate alternatives so that you can start making a difference to your diet. Included are: -GI values for over 1,000 foods
and pre-prepared meals, including new products -User-friendly tables arranged by food category -Comprehensive data on carbs per serve
and glycemic load -A shopping list of low GI essentials -Tips for meal-planning -Ideas for gluten-free meals -Advice about eating out and
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Foundation - at www.gisymbol.com/ginews. The GI symbol is your guarantee that the GI value stated near the nutrition information label is
accurate, helping you select smart low GI carbohydrate foods with confidence to lower the overall GI of your diet. www.gisymbol.com The GI
Symbol Program is run by the Glycemic Index Foundation, a not-for-profit organisation established by the University of Sydney, JDRF and
Diabetes Australia.

The Low Gi Handbook
Are you living with type 2 diabetes or pre-diabetes and trying to manage your condition? In Australia and New Zealand alone diabetes and
pre-diabetes affect 1 in 4 people. Every day nearly 300 people, including children, develop type 2 diabetes and for every person diagnosed
with diabetes there's someone else with undiagnosed diabetes. The good news is that we now know a lot more about managing diabetes or
reducing your risk of developing it. LOW GI DIET: MANAGING TYPE 2 DIABETES cuts through the confusion of conflicting advice and sets
out clearly and simply what you need to eat and do to help you: reduce your risk of developing diabetes; improve your cardiovascular health;
keep your blood glucose levels, blood pressure and blood fats under control; and maintain a healthy body. This book is a practical guide to
help you manage your diabetes or pre-diabetes with diet and lifestyle from the highly qualified, specialist team of authors led by world Low GI
authority Professor Jennie Brand-Miller. It shows what you can do for yourself - and why. Best of all, this information is good advice for
everyone in your family, not just you.

Low GI Diet Shopper's Guide
**Updated to include latest statistics and Asian, Indian and Mediterranean recipes** Six to ten per cent of women of child-bearing age are
affected by polycystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS), a hormonal imbalance that can lead to infertility or reduced chance of achieving pregnancy,
and yet it is one of the most frequently misdiagnosed diseases. PCOS in not curable but it is treatable, and the symptoms, which include
hirsutism, irregular periods, obesity and polycystic ovaries, can be greatly reduced through effective lifestyle management. This breakthrough
book explains how sufferers can take control of this syndrome and achieve significant health benefits through exercise and a low GI diet.
Describing causes and symptoms, the authors give a clear, concise diet and lifestyle plan (including 30 recipes) that will enable sufferers to
lose weight, boost fertility and reduce the risk of diabetes and heart disease. The New Glucose Revolution Managing PCOS offers simple
every day solutions which together form an effective, lifelong approach to managing PCOS.

The Low Gi Shopper's Guide to Gi Values
The LOW GI DIET is the healthy, responsible and delicious way to lose weight for good. The diet is centred on a 12-week Action Plan which
gives you all the information you need to start losing body fat - not water, not muscle, but body fat. The authors of the LOW GI DIET are
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the original bestselling series on the glycemic index (GI). The series now has over two
million copies in print and is sold in 14 countries around the world. The LOW GI DIET shows you how to make carbs work for you with the
glycemic index. Easy to follow and full of tips on preventing weight regain, the Low GI Diet is a complete lifestyle program from the original GI
experts.

The Low GI Eating Plan for an Optimal Pregnancy
This updated edition of Australia’s bestselling Low GI Diet program, explains how a low GI diet can help you lose weight and keep it off.
Featuring twelve weeks of menus tailored to your weight and activity level, and twelve weeks of easy-to-follow aerobic and resistance
exercises that will take you just 30 minutes a day, this book outlines a nutritionally balanced, effective and healthy way to start losing weight
and improve your overall health, and includes: • Tools and tips to maintain weight loss for life • Delicious recipes and a menu survival guide
for eating out • How to balance protein and carbohydrate • Photographs of exercises • Updated GI tables for your favourite foods The most
significant dietary finding of the last 25 years, the glycemic index (GI) is an easy-to-understand measure of how food affects blood glucose
levels and has revolutionised the way we eat.

Professor Jennie Brand-Miller's Low GI Diet for Gluten-free Cooking
Widely recognised as the most significant dietary finding of the last twenty-five years, the glycemic index (GI) is an easy-to-understand
measure of how foods affect blood glucose levels. Low GI diets improve health and weight control, lower 'bad' cholesterol and help prevent or
reduce your risk of type 2 diabetes, heart diseases, cancer and other chronic diseases. LOW GI GLUTEN-FREE COOKING explains clearly
and simply how to combine the ground rules of a gluten-free diet with the lifelong health benefits of low GI eating to enable you to live well
and stay healthy. It includes seven simple dietary guidelines for eating gluten-free and low GI; how to find and source gluten-free products;
low GI substitutes for common high GI foods; 100 delicious, easy-to-prepare recipes with dishes for each meal of the day; GI tables with
values for popular gluten-free foods.

The New Glucose Revolution Low GI Guide to Sugar and Energy
Are you tired of following fad diets which only does nothing but restrict your food intake? Are you on the look for an effective diet plan that can
serve you for a lifetime? If yes, then a Low Glycemic Diet might hold the key for your long-awaited glow-up! In this book, you will discover:
How a no-diet diet can actually make you lose weight Why a “sweet” dieting success doesn’t always involve sugar How to keep yourself full
without drowning yourself in carbs Keeping a healthy weight without beating yourself (and your taste buds) up One trick that can make you
forget that you’re even dieting, and still get great results (hint: it’s not supplement) This guide is not about restricting yourself from eating the
food that you love. It is not about losing weight drastically. This is not like other diet plans where you have to bust your pockets just to follow
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This bookAnd
will teach
to choose
and eat the right kind of food groups to lose weight. This is about getting a balanced
diet that results in a healthy body by keeping your blood sugar level down. From this book, you’ll learn how to manage your weight by
following the Low Glycemic Diet Plan. This is not a fad diet, like the most popular diet menu plans. This actually facilitates a change in your
eating habit that you can eventually incorporate into your lifestyle. In this book, I will introduce to you the concept of Low Glycemic Diet and
share with you a sample meal plan and recipe that you can use as a starter. I will walk with you as you start a new habit that will change your
perception about eating and dieting. Table of contents Introduction Chapter 1 Carbohydrates and the Glycemic Index Chapter 2 Week 1:
Getting Started Chapter 3 Week 2: Creating Your Meal Plan Chapter 4 Week 3: Evaluation and Adjustments Chapter 5 The Last Step: Make
it a Habit Conclusion

The New Glucose Revolution Pocket Guide to the Top 100 Low GI Foods
500 Low-Glycemic-Index Recipes provides quick and easy low-GI dishes for snacks, main dishes, even desserts! Readers learn how simple
food swaps such as sweet potatoes for white potatoes, using whole wheat rather than white pasta and berries rather than bananas can lower
the GI index of a dish or meal for healthier eating as well as weight loss. Low-GI versions of traditionally high GI foods such as breads,
pastas, desserts and casseroles are included. Forget low-carb, low-fat, low-calorie diets. This is a healthy eating plan that can be used for life
to lose weight, feel energized, and be healthy.
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